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A.L.P. BROADCAST OF \»TH JUB£n 1962 
• PHS3SATED BY BOH DUHSTAB - rCI3iBSH IiOHtVOCD 
Good Eveningp 
The recent announcement by the Preoier of a low-deposit 
purchase housing plan for the 80A0 Housing Trust should prorspt 
a few pertinent questions about the present objectives of th© 
KouDing Trust„ 
yhat wqq th© Trust set upt for? Xetf& tak© a look at \ 
the Act of Parliament which created it in 1936c Its primary 
objective clearly from the provisions of that Act tras to provide 
low-rental housing for people in low income groups $ one group\ 
having an incorse ©lightly above the living and on© in which 
the houses soot not be lot to anyone whose income ©xcoedad 
living wago - i0s0 the basic wageo The Truat could also sa^o 
gifts 
or loans to peoplo on sis&ll incomes to buy hoses and could 
only sell houses to people who were already tenants p or /imr© \ 
qualified by the possession of only low incoacs I have specif!©^ 
to become tenants0 ^ 
The Pl&yford govern©©^ has entirely altered this conception 
of th© Trusts purposes„ Today0 the low-incase group which was 
to be provided for by the original Act - workers with .the basic 
wag© or a little sore, are the people for wJioej fleast provision 
is DsadOo 
For rental Trust housing in the metropolitan area the wait 
is seven years and more0 It is rental bosses that the low-income 
groups needo They can neither find the deposit to purchase a 
hooe nor afford an economic amount these days froa their wages 
sufficient to ma&e repayments of capital and interest on a housing 
loan0 ,' „ • • 
The Trust has sade it clear repeatedly that before it will 
sell a house or lot one at a rental of £3/10/- per week or sore, 
it has to be satisfied that the proposed tenant has sufficient 
aonies after other commitments to his family, to aeet that 
araounto The low-income earner with several children does not 
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qualify therefor©o no sore than he- qualifies for a Stat© Ban& 
loan0 neither the Trust nor the Bank consider hiss a good business 
riefc® 
The Sreat's original purpose wa© to give social• assistance 
in houeing to the needy0 In turning over to concentrate on the 
business of purchase housing development for th© middle incosQ 
groups o it is . entirely departing fro® that purpose* 
Gnec© again m have an instance of the Premier°a putting 
a lot in th© oho^ window0 but the real benefit for the people who 
are actually In need ie nilo 
This is all of a pise© with the Premier0e action over thQ 
original Cocmonwealth and State Housing agreement o When th® 
Federal Labor Grovernsent first wrote that agreement it provided 
that Coiaisonwealth sonic® would he given to th© States trho tror© 
to build houses and allot thea according to neefio If tho 
tenant could not pay enough to sect the econoraie rent of tho 
house then he was to be given a rental rebate o Sir Thoaao 
Playford took no monies under that agreement until the Liberals 
were in pot/er is Canberrao H@ then built houses with Comi2©a° 
wealth money but refused to allot thes according to need - the 
average industrial wage in S0A0 was then £13/9/2 per week and 
no°»one with that ens wage got on© of these house© « the Libso 
in Canberra allowed hia to act in breach of the agreement and ho 
allotted the houses according to income and not according to need 
Only under labor will a Housing sinister 00© that th© 
proper purposes of government housing are adhered to - that 
provision i© made for the ne©&y0 Only today I eras faced with an 
appalling problem in my district which is typical of Eaay othors0 
A worker on an average wage with a bad heart condition and two 
children still at school will be evicted on the 25th Jon© fro® 
a house t?hich is to be demolished f6r yet another a©rvic© station 
H© cannot get private rental housing «» th© very lowest in pries 
/ . 
available is at/fi?/-/- per week® Although h® notified the Trust 
a© soon a® he was given Notice to QuitD the Trust ha® no rental 
housing available for years0 If he had money he could have his Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
O -
pick of a Trust hose tomorrow Ao he has notp he is a 
wage earner in need0 he raust0 on present indications0 go into 
the streeto 
Goodnighto 
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